
CO2 SMART 
MEASUREMENT SOLUTIONS v3

PROBLEM

The presence of pollutants in the air, such as 
PM2.5, and the accumulation of CO2 harms 
people’s health and favors the transmission of 
viruses such as COVID-19, with special effects 
on children, the elderly or people with previous  
pathologies.

SOLUTION

We are introducing four smart solutions: the 
standalone ones from LifeSmart, ZKTeco 
and By Demes and the integral one from 
VESTA, to measure and analyze air quality, 
PM2.5 and CO2 particles, improve the quality 
of the environment and protect people’s health. 
We can monitor and control the LifeSmart, 
By Demes and VESTA systems through the 
management App, while the ZKTeco system is 
performed directly from the device.



1. LIFESMART STANDALONE SOLUTION

BENEFITS
• Measure and checks CO2 in the environment

• Helps to obtain information on the state of the air to proceed to ventilate interior spaces

• Reduces possible time of exposure to COVID-19

• Helps purify and filter the air

• Remote control via LifeSmart app

• Generates alarm notifications in case of reaching high levels of CO2

• It allows activation of ventilation, sirens, light signals, open windows, etc. by means of a relay

• Allows the creation of multiple actions associated with different ranges of CO2

The measurement of CO2 levels is one of the most innovative tools in the fight against COVID-19, since it analyzes the quality 
of the air indoors, generates an immediate alert and activates ventilation in the event of the exceeded minimum programmed 
thresholds. It is precisely in indoor environments where suspended particles and aerosols accumulate more easily, thus increasing 
the risk of contagion.

The LifeSmart CO2 Meter Sensor Kit effectively monitors air quality, protects the health of people inside the home, and offers 
greater peace of mind to workers and customers in a business. The LifeSmart solution corrects the deficiencies of other sensors 
and significantly improves the reliability of real-time measurement.

LIFESMART CO2 KIT

SMARTLIFE-1 o 22 
LifeSmart Smart Station 
Gateway Kit with Zwave 

Protocol

SMARTLIFE-25
LifeSmart CO2 + TVOC 
environmental sensor

SMARTLIFE-35
Module with two 

programmable relay outputs



The LifeSmart solution detects acceptable CO2 values (= <900ppm) in closed spaces, generates a warning in the app when high 
values (<1000ppm) occur and activates the relays for automatic ventilation or activation of sirens, light signals, etc. in case of 
reaching excessive values (<1500ppm).

CO2 DETECTION CASES

CASE 1: Normal CO2 levels

CASE 2: High CO2 levels

CASO 3: Very high CO2 levels
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2. BYDEMES STANDALONE SOLUTION

BENEFITS
• Measure and check CO2 in the environment

• Accurate reading of ambient temperature and humidity

• Optical LED signaling to warn of high CO2 concentration

• Alarm threshold setting from 700ppm to 1500ppm

• Equipped with relay output to control a ventilation system

• LCD display incorporated to view the measured values

• Alarm notifications through App

• WiFi connection version, to be installed in several rooms, always maintaining communication with the user

• Definition of weekly operating program (eg for each day of the week and for 4 hours, activate CO2 

concentration regulation)

By Demes’ standalone detector measures the amount of CO2 present in indoors using a precise sensor.
In addition, the device has a relay that is activated when the CO2 value is above the configured maximum threshold.

When an alarm situation is verified, in addition to activating the relay, the device sends notifications via App to the user’s 
smartphone, to inform them of the change in status and to be aware of what is happening at all times.

The version with WiFi connection allows quick installation in any room, without losing communication with the user.

PRODUCT RANGE

DEM-CO2 DEM-CO2-WIFI
Standalone CO2 detector, with display and relay output Standalone CO2 detector, with display, relay output and 

WiFi



BENEFITS
• Measure and check CO2 in the environment

• Accurate reading of ambient temperature and humidity

• Optical LED signaling to warn of high CO2 concentration

• Alarm threshold setting from 700ppm to 1500ppm

• Equipped with relay output to control a ventilation system

• LCD display incorporated to view the measured values

• Alarm notifications through App

• WiFi connection version, to be installed in several rooms, always maintaining communication with the user

• Definition of weekly operating program (eg for each day of the week and for 4 hours, activate CO2 

concentration regulation)

3. ZKTECO STANDALONE SOLUTION

BENEFITS
• Measure and check CO2 and PM2.5 particles

• Accurate reading of ambient temperature and humidity

• Self-contained and easy to install “Plug & Play” sensors, without requiring any complex installation or 

wiring

• Large digital LCD display, to clearly display all measurement data

• Live reading, with data update every 1.5 seconds

• Monitoring and control directly from the device (without App)

• Version with WiFi connection, to be installed in several rooms, always maintaining communication with 

the user

ZKTeco has launched an innovative series of CO2 detectors for monitoring indoor air quality.

This new series of Plug & Play CO2 sensors are an extremely affordable and accurate first line of defense to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19 infection in residences, gyms, hospitals, offices, restaurants, official buildings, etc. When the measured level of carbon 
dioxide rises above the safe threshold, an alarm is activated to warn that it is time to renew the air to avoid exposure.

PRODUCT RANGE

ZK-255
AQD-V43-W

ZK-253
AQD-WM1700

ZK-256
AQD-U

ZK-254
AQD-V43-A

ZK-248
AQD-V43B

ZK-250
AQD-H35

ZK-251
AQD-L100

ZK-246
AQD-Mini

Desktop Multifunctional Air Quality Detector

Wall-mounted multifunctional air quality 
detector

USB air quality detector

17”



3. VESTA BY CLIMAX INTEGRAL SOLUTION

BENEFITS
• Fully integrated and automated device with VESTA by Climax system

• Measures and checks CO2 (VESTA-116 only) and PM2.5 particles

• Accurate reading of ambient temperature and humidity

• Tracking and Warning System for Potential Dust Hazards

• Automation with other linked devices (thermostat, switch ...)

• Radio operation with signal supervision and Z-Wave protocol

• Remote control via SmartHomeSec app

• Generate personalized notifications and warnings

• Record collection of day, week or month data

• Wireless and lightweight for easy and flexible installation

• Sleek, modern design with customizable ambient LEDs (warm or cool) and night mode

The accumulation of PM2.5 or CO2 among other pollutants harms people’s health, especially when we talk about children, the 
elderly and people with previous pathologies.

The VESTA by Climax CO2 and Air Quality Meter comes as a fully integrated solution with the VESTA intrusion system. It offers 
greater control of indoor air quality and allows us to warn the potential dangers of the air breathed in real time, to take immediate 
action, protecting the health of those who matter most to us.

If we already have the VESTA by Climax system and its respective IP via radio that accepts Z-Wave, such as VESTA-046 (2G) or 
VESTA-047 (4G), we can integrate the VESTA-115 smart air quality detector or either the VESTA-116 Smart Air Quality and CO2 
Detector.

VESTA BY CLIMAX CO2 KIT

VESTA-047 o VESTA-046 VESTA-116
IP Central

+4G via radio
IP Central

+2G via radio
Smart air quality and CO2 

detector

VESTA-047 or VESTA-046 VESTA-115
IP Central

+4G via radio
IP Central

+2G via radio
Smart air quality detector



Contact our sales department for more information and discounts.

www.bydemes.com
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3. APPLICATION CASES


